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BUNDLED AUCTION ITEMS 
 

1. Spirits & Contemporary Art. Admission for four to join guided tour of di Rosa Center for 
Contemporary Art in Napa County, paired with a tour and tasting for four to the Spirit 
Works Distillery in Sebastopol. Retail value $132 

2. Get to know the TL & CounterPulse: Includes CounterPulse swag, ticket and rental 
discounts, invitations to exclusive events, and a 90-minute tour showcasing the positive 
and rich history of the TL with 30-year resident of the TL Del Seymour. Retail value 
$140. 

3. Bay Area Live Music, Distilled: Get two tickets to any show at Slim’s or Great 
American Music Hall. Before the show, pregame with a behind-the-scenes look at 
distilling whiskey and brewing beer with a tour and tasting for two at Seven Stills Brewery 
& Distillery. Retail value $126.00. 

4. Contemporary Art & Charcuterie: After you and your four friends visit SFMOMA with 
four guests passes, use your $100 dinner certificate at Trou Normand, a go-to eatery & 
lounge serving New American bites, cocktails & namesake brandys. Retail value $200 

5. Sculpture Sounds and Seven Stills: Invert your reality with two tickets to a sound 
sculpture performance at Audium, followed by a sobering (or maybe not) 
behind-the-scenes look at the art of distilling whiskey and brewing beer with a tour and 
tasting for two at Seven Stills Brewery & Distillery in San Francisco. Retail value $86.00. 

6. Summer of Family Fun: What’s your favorite animal? Ask yourself with an admission 
for two at the San Francisco Zoo, then bring along 3 friends to the Walt Disney Museum 
featuring contemporary, interactive galleries with state-of-the-art exhibits. Retail value 
$140. 

7. Oakland Art & Craft Beer: Take your family to the multidisciplinary and civic-minded 
Oakland Museum with a family membership, then bring them out to dinner with a $50 gift 
card at Sierra Nevada Brewery’s Berkeley or Chico location—or spend it online. Retail 
value $115. 



8. Climb On! Two Intro to Climbing classes at Touchstone/Mission Cliffs and a massage 
from David Zebker, graduate of Esalen Massage Certification Program. Retail Value 
$170. 

9. Get Buzzed & Shag: Hang out at the casually hip Pentacle Coffee and sip Four Barrel 
roasts, then jazz up your hair with $120 worth of assorted high quality hair products 
From Shag Hair Salon. Retail value $200. 

10. Sweet Awakenings: A tasting set of three craft chocolate bars combined with two hot 
chocolates at either Dandelion Chocolate location. Paired splendidly with a gift set of 
three premium bags of coffee, Acaia, Catucai yellow, and a farm blend from Unleash 
Coffee. Retail value $82. 

11. Get Dederailleured: Two free bicycle tuneups at Swell Bikes paired with a wireless 
Jawbone Jambox BT Speaker (with limited edition Adobe Creative Cloud packaging) that 
connects with mobile phones, computers, tablets, iPods or any other Bluetooth device. 
Retail Value $256. 

12. Read Under City Lights: Goodie bag featuring a City Lights tote, baseball cap and 
Pocket Poets Anthology as well as Ralph Naders’s Breaking Through Power, and Rad 
American Women A-Z. Paired with a $25 Equator Coffees and tea gift certificate, so you 
can sip on some third wave single origin roasts while reading. Retail value $110. 

13. Spa Date: A 25 minute massage session and access to communal baths At Kabuki 
Springs & Spa. Paired with a couple of handmade soy candles by Penelope Candles. 
Retail value $90. 

 
GETAWAYS & ESCAPADES 
 

14. Southwest Airlines: Roundtrip tickets to anywhere in the U.S up to $400. 
15. San Antonio Getaway: Dinner at Dick's Last Resort River Walk and Margaritaville San 

Antonio, Texas. Complimentary two-night stay with breakfast at Holiday Inn at San 
Antonio Downtown-Market Square. Retail value $500. 

16. Kauai Stay: Indulge in a 7-night stay at your own 1 bdrm condo in Kauai. Featuring a 
swimming pool, hot tub, private beach, stocked kitchen, full bath, patio, swimmable 
beaches 5 minutes away, available May 3-10, 2019. Valued at $1,400. 

17. Weekend Mountain Retreat: with a 2-night stay at rustic cabin in the Sierra foothills. 
Sleeps 8, with full bath, kitchen, and living area with fireplace. Retail value $250.  

18. Esalen Center: One day pass for two for lunch, hot springs, and enjoying the Big Sur 
land. Retail value $350. 

 
INDIVIDUAL GIFTS 
 

19. Adventure Cat Bay Cruise for two: At pier 39. Retail value $120. 
20. Private sailboat charter 2-hour cruise with San Francisco Bay Sailing. Retail value of 

$300. 
21. Oakland Zoo Family Day Pass: Admission for two adults, two children and free parking 

for one vehicle. Retail value of $90.  



22. San Francisco Botanical Garden: Six guest passes. Retail value $170. 
23. Great America: Admission for two. Retail value $142. 
24. SFMOMA: Supporter membership. Enjoy traveling? Gain reciprocal admission to more 

than thirty museums across North America, dining discounts, and more. Retail value 
$300.  

25. SOMArts: Friends of SOMArts membership at the dreamer level. Retail Value of $75.  
26. YBCA: Curator's Circle Membership including invitations to special donor events and 

other programs, two free tickets to all YBCA-presented programs. Retail Value $500. 
27. San Francisco Performances: Two tickets to any season performance in 2018 or 2019. 

Retail value $100+. 
28. Orpheum Theater: Two orchestra tickets to the humans and 2 drink tickets. Retail value 

$250. 
29. SF Playhouse: 2 flex passes. Retail value $120. 
30. Crowded Fire Theater: One flex pass during the 2018 Season. Retail value $120. 
31. San Francisco Symphony: Two tickets to pianist Daniil Trifonov performing Rachmaninoff’s 

electrifying Third Piano Concerto, described as "a marvel" (The Guardian). Includes 
Pre-Concert Talk, valued at $306. 

32. Alonzo King: 6 tickets to Alonzo King Lines Ballet. Retail value $210. 
33. Black Choreographers Festival SF: Two V.I.P tickets with reserved seating to the 

Black Choreographers Festival presenting local and national artists in a series 
comprised of contemporary and traditional concerts, showcases, mentoring, educational 
programs, symposia and more. Retail value $175. 

34. Ethnic Dance Festival in San Francisco: Enjoy hundreds of dance styles, thousands 
of artist, and countless moments of joy with two tickets. Retail value $ 90. 

35. Peaches Christ’s September production (tba) at Castro Theatre:Two tickets. Retail 
value $50. 

36. CA Academy of Sciences: 4 general admission passes. Retail value $148.80 
37. Brushstrokes Berkeley: Five free studio visits to create your own pottery, glass fusing, 

and mosaics. Retail value $70. 
38. Adobe Lightroom CC (1 year). Retail value $120. 
39. Adobe Acrobat Pro Document Cloud. Retail value $180. 
40. Adobe Creative Cloud Photography plan. Retail value $238. 
41. Adobe Premiere Pro 1 year. Retail value $240. 
42. Adobe Illustrator (1 year). Retail value $240. 
43. Mission Dance: 4-Class Pack. Retail value $48.. 
44. Archimedes Banya: Ancient traditions of Greek laconica, Turkish hammam, German 

thermen, Russian banya combined into a hi-tech banya. 1 person all day pass $42 
45. Dogpatch Boulders: Two passes to Touchstone Gym. Retail Value $60.  
46. Planet Granite: Two beginner belay lessons. Retail value $60 
47. Acupuncture & Reiki: Three sessions of Reiki with Craig Osterberg and an hour of 

acupuncture with Emily Leap LAc. 
48. Vertical Method: A package of 10 classes valid for any VertiHIIT, VertiSTRONG, 

VertiRestore, CardioBARRE, and VertiBarre classes. Retail value $300. 



49. 17th Street Athletic Club: Three month membership. Retail Value $750.00.  
50. Fitness SF: Three month membership at any location + 2 personal training sessions. 

Retail value $519.  
51. Fitness SF: Three month membership at any location + 2 personal training sessions. 

Retail value $519. 
52. Aging in Harmony: Three hours of conflict coaching provided by Katharina W. Dress, a 

mediator, facilitator and conflict coach. Retail value $360 
53. Pick your ballroom dance: Tango, Swing, Samba, Waltz, Salsa and more, and get 

three private lessons with dance instructor Rafael Dominguez. Valued at $255. Valid for 
one student or couple. 

54. Cold Steel American Piercing & Tattoo: One free piercing w/basic jewelry. Retail 
value $110.  

55. Cold Steel American Piercing & Tattoo: One free piercing w/basic jewelry. Retail 
value $110. 

56. Cheyenne Elvis Cannon Jewelry: Handcrafted silver bracelet and earrings made in 
Oakland. Retail value $ 90 

57. Hand knit ivory acrylic scarf by Ryan DeBonville Knitwear. Retail value $120. 
58. Mountain Girl Metal & Fiber: Metalwork pendant. Retail value $200. 
59. Al’s Attire: Stylish Warriors denim shirt. Retail value $289. 
60. Gabrielle Cameron Gardens: Big interior plants in lovely pot. Retail value $120.  
61. Gabrielle Cameron Gardens: Big interior plants in lovely pot. Retail value $75. 
62. Gabrielle Cameron Gardens: Big interior plants in lovely pot. Retail value $50. 
63. Rainbow Italian Ice at Your Private Event: Enhance your event by serving cool, tasty 

& refreshing Rainbow Italian Ice. Offer provides complete catered service for small event 
(up to 50 persons). Retail value $350. 

64. Urban Putt Gift Certificate: Two complimentary games of mini-golf at San Francisco’s 
only miniature golf course, restaurant and bar. Retail value $24.  

65. Douglas Room: Enjoy eclectic craft cocktails and classic, forward-thinking delicious 
dishes  recognized as “Bar Stars” by the San Francisco Chronicle for their “off-the-cuff 
creations.” Gift Certificate valued at $100. 

66. Platypus Wine Tasting Tour for two: Visit the best Napa and Sonoma wineries 
includes a picnic lunch. Retail value $220.  

67. Liana Estates: Bay Breeze wine tasting for six located in the Carneros region of Napa 
Valley. Retail Value $125. 

68. Portrait Session with Stephen Texiera: Get photographed by the esteemed 
photographer of The Oakland  Neighborhood Project. Stephen will meet you anywhere 
in the Bay for your personal portrait session. Retail Value $425.  

69. One hour meeting and development of revocable living trust with Mark Gilfax LLP. 
Like a traditional will, it describes how your assets are to be distributed upon your 
passing. Valued at $2000+ 

70. Knoll Table: Compact and stylish end table with a contemporary minimalist design. 
Retail value $207. 

71. Steel Case: Lightweight, adjustable, and stylish series 1 office chair. Retail value $882.  



72. Smoke Lounge Chair, Dzine: The compelling appeal of an oversized lounge chair with 
an uncommon "fired" finish. Designed by Moooi, this black leather chair is framed in 
beautiful burned wood creating the strange sensation of sitting on burnt furniture. Retail 
value $5,116. 

73. Judd’s Hill vineyard: Wine tasting for two in Napa Valley plus wine club membership 
for the day. Retail value $70. 

74. Sip & Spill: One case of Lagunitas signature IPA, 2 custom mason jars to drink it out of, 
1 t-shirt to spill it on, some coasters, 4 posters, a handful of magnets & 1 bottle opener.  

 
 

BE AN AUCTION STAR 

  
 
Look for the star on each auction bid sheet and bid at that amount to be entered into our drawing. 
 
Bar Agricole: $100 Dinner Gift Certificate. Bar Agricole features traditional cocktails from spirits 
that celebrate the rich tradition of farmhouse distilling, natural wines, and Northern California 
cuisine made with ingredients sourced from local organic and biodynamic farms.  
 
Blue & Gold Fleet: Sail under the Golden Gate Bridge, by the quaint cities of Tiburon and 
Sausalito, and around the historic Alcatraz with 2 passes on the Blue & Gold Fleet. Retail value 
$62.00. 
 
DOOR DRAWING 
 
Donate $5+ at the door and be entered to win a drawing for a 3 month membership with 2 
personal training sessions at 17th st Athletic Club, an energy session with massage therapist 
Mika Banks, a private yoga session at your home with Kate Luxe Really Well, $50 restaurant 
gift card to Que se raw se raw, $60 giftcard to Farm: Table, and a distillery tour and tasting 
flight for 4 guests at St. George Spirits. 


